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Message from the
Chief Executive...
Welcome to your new home. Please take some time to read this
Resident’s Guide as it is full of helpful information that will help you
settle into your home more quickly and give you information on
what is available. Community Gateway Association (CGA) provides
a range of sheltered housing to enable our residents to maintain
an independent lifestyle.
This guide is designed to help you get the most of the sheltered
housing service that we provide and answer some of the questions
most commonly asked by our residents.
We hope you find this information useful but if you have any
questions please just ask.

Diane Bellinger

This handbook is not in an authoritative interpretation
of law and should not be relied upon as such.

Section 1

What is Sheltered Housing?
Sheltered Housing Service Aims and Objectives
We are committed to providing a first class supported housing service
that promotes independence and quality of life for older people and other
vulnerable adults.
As part of this service we have 12 sheltered housing schemes within the
boundaries of Preston, offering 421 self contained sheltered homes. Our
sheltered housing homes consist of a mixture of flats, bungalows and a
small number of bedsits and are ideally suited for older people who can
manage their own home but have independent support needs.
Each of our sheltered housing schemes is a small community within the
local community and our sheltered tenants enjoy the independence of living
in their own self-contained homes knowing that our Housing Support Officer
and SupportLine staff are there to assist and support them to sustain their
independence.
We are committed to offering a non intrusive service that will assist and
support you to live safely, independently and securely in your own home.
In order to live in sheltered housing tenants must be:

* Single or a couple over 60 years of age who need support (at some
schemes we can accommodate people over 55 years of age if they
need support)

* Able to live independently with low to medium levels of assistance
* Have a housing need
* Have care and support needs that cannot be met in their current home
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All applicants are required to
complete a support needs
assessment and meet with the
Housing Support Officer at the
scheme prior to being offered a
sheltered housing property. Support
needs assessments are completed
to ensure that people have support
needs and require the support
offered within sheltered housing.
If your needs are too high we may
not be able to offer you sheltered
accommodation.
Rights and Responsibilities
You can expect us to:

* Be courteous and treat you
with respect at all times

*

Ensure all personal information
disclosed to us will be treated
in confidence

the menu of services and your
support plan

* Facilitate social events within
your scheme

* Regularly consult you and involve
you in decision making

* Respond to intercom calls quickly
and effectively

* Assist you in liaising with health
and social services agencies

* Mediate in minor

neighbour disputes

* Ensure communal areas are
kept clean, tidy and safe

Your responsibilities are to:

* Provide us with all the information
requested promptly

* Respond to enquiries and

* Let us know of any changes

* Discuss and agree with you the

* Let us know if you will be away

complaints quickly

content of your support plan and
the best level of services to meet
your needs

* Provide a regular morning call

to monitor health and wellbeing
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* Regularly visit you as agreed in

in your circumstances as soon
as possible
from your home

* Treat our staff with the courtesy
they extend to you

* Give us regular feedback on the

quality of service and suggestions
for improvement

What is
Sheltered
Housing?

Valuing Diversity
CGA recognises that all people are
different and must be treated as
individuals. We value the diversity of
our customers and want our services
and facilities to be relevant and
appropriate to their individual needs.
We are committed to consistently
promoting equality and diversity
in all our day to day activities and
deliver housing and support services
without discrimination regardless of
age, disability, gender reassignment,
marriage and civil partnership,
pregnancy and maternity, race,
religion or belief.
Living Independently
Sheltered housing enables you to
maximise your independence and
live an active and fulfilling lifestyle
as you grow older. We will work
with you to best provide a “home for
life” so that even as you grow older
and less able, support services will
enable you to remain at home for
as long as possible.

Lifestyle and Social Activities
Many of our residents living in
sheltered housing have a varied and
stimulating lifestyle with plenty of
company and social engagements
as and when they want it.
Sheltered housing provides residents
with the choice of either mixing with
other people of your own age in the
communal areas or spending time
privately in your own home. You can
come and go as you please and live
the lifestyle you’ve always wanted in
your retirement.
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Section 2

Services provided within Sheltered Housing
The Housing Support Officer
Housing Support Officers are employed at each of CGA’s sheltered
housing schemes. The role of the Housing Support Officer is quite varied
and includes providing a housing and support service, which is integral to
sheltered housing.
Housing Support Officers are on duty at fixed hours and details are displayed
at your scheme. Staff can be contacted at these times by using the call
equipment. Sometimes Housing Support Officers are rotated and may change
schemes but all our staff provide the same level of service so there will be no
disruption to the service that you receive.
The Housing Support Officer is responsible for the day to day management
and supervision of the sheltered scheme. They will liaise and communicate
with residents to support independence through regular visits, intercom
checks, support plans and general social interaction.
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Support Services

The Housing Support Officer’s role includes the following:
Housing Management:

* Responsibility for the day to day management of the scheme and providing
a safe and secure environment for residents

* Responsibility for allocating properties including viewings, sign ups and
tenancy terminations

* Explaining the tenancy agreement to residents
* Assisting residents to claim welfare benefits and advising on rent issues
* To ensure that the scheme is maintained to agreed standards and that all

repairs and health and safety issues are reported promptly and dealt with
quickly

* To address minor neighbour disputes and low level anti-social behaviour
* Completing health and safety checks including testing the call system and
fire alarm

* Monitoring contractors at the scheme
* Assisting with forms and correspondence
* Give advice and information about CGA and external services
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Support:

* Provide regular support and contact to ensure your continued well-being
* Encourage independence by ensuring that you have adequate support to
remain in sheltered housing for as long as possible

* Act as a community care co-ordinator for their scheme liaising with GPs,

Community Health Services, Social Services, Benefits Agencies, Disability
Services and relatives on an advocate basis

* Assist in the event of an emergency
* General counselling and support to residents
* Completing residents’ support plans and risk assessments
* Promote social contact and encourage residents to support local activities
Housing Support Officers are unable to carry out the following services:

* Collection of shopping, pensions or prescriptions for residents on
a regular basis, although they may do so in an emergency

* Pay bills or look after your money
* Cook meals or do laundry for residents
* Provide personal care, act as a home help
or provide a night sitting service

* Lifting or manual handling
* Administer medication
* Look after your home or pets while you are away
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Support Services

Staff Training and Professional Standards
All our Housing Support Officers have gone through an intensive selection
and training programme which ensures consistent and high standards of
professional practice and behaviour.
SupportLine and SupportLine Responders
All sheltered housing residents are automatically connected to the CGA
SupportLine service which operates 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Calls
will be directed to SupportLine if your Housing Support Officer is off duty or
absent from your scheme.
Please note all calls via the intercom to the SupportLine service are
voice recorded.
SupportLine is based locally in Preston and there is an operator as well as
SupportLine Responders working from the SupportLine Control Centre at all
times. All calls made to SupportLine are dealt with by our operators who are
highly skilled, friendly, helpful and courteous and who are trained to quickly
assess your situation and respond appropriately. If necessary they will call
a doctor, friend or relative, send out a SupportLine Responder or, where
appropriate, one of the emergency services. In the event of an emergency
the SupportLine operator will endeavour to stay in contact with you to
reassure you whilst help arrives.
SupportLine holds all the relevant details about you and your personal
circumstances, such as your family members’ details, your doctor’s details
and your medication details. It is vital that your Housing Support Officer and
SupportLine have the correct, up-to-date personal details from you in order
to provide you with a quality service.
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Data Protection
All personal information is treated as confidential and is covered by the
Data Protection Act 1998. Information may be shared with associated
partners for the purpose of delivering the service to you.
Written records are kept in locked cabinets to which only authorised
personnel have access and computer records are protected by security
protocols.
Under the Data Protection Act 1998 customers have the right to make a
written request to be supplied with or have access to data held about them.
Menu of Services
The extent of the support is personalised and agreed with you through a
Menu of Services. There are three levels of service and the Housing Support
Officer will discuss and agree with each resident the level suitable for their
health and support needs.
The menu of service levels can be changed quickly if your circumstances
change. For example a resident coming home from hospital may need a
higher level of service for a while.
CGA reserve the right to change the level of service for individual residents
if the level is not meeting their needs.
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Support Services

Support Planning
A Support Plan will help us identify any assistance you may need to help you
stay independent, safe and in good health. Your Housing Support Officer will
assist you, your relatives or carer, to co-ordinate existing services provided
and to link with additional services that you may require.
The Support Plan is a confidential document stored on your personal file
which is kept securely in the scheme office. Support Plans highlight areas
such as:

* Economic well-being and help and advice with benefits
* Referrals to the Occupational Therapist for aids and adaptations
to your home

* Referrals to other agencies for help with daily living, for example,
cleaning or shopping

* Referrals to other agencies for help with personal care
* Social activities, such as social events, outings and coffee mornings
* Advice to maintain your tenancy
We will review your Support Plan annually but you can update it at anytime
if your circumstances change or you feel that you need any further help.
Speak to your Housing Support Officer to arrange an appointment to
discuss this or if you would like a copy of your personal support plan.
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Risk Assessments
CGA has a duty of care toward our
residents and staff to reduce risks
wherever possible. We will complete
a Risk Assessments with you to look
at ways of keeping you safe. The
risk assessment will include risks
such as mobility, trip hazards, fire
hazards and safety.
Our Housing Support Officers and
SupportLine staff spend much of
their time working alone in
residents’ homes; because of this
we also assess the potential risks
to staff. Whilst we realise that this
can sometimes be a sensitive area
we do have to ask some standard
questions so please don’t be
offended when we ask these
questions.
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Protection from Abuse
CGA is committed to ensuring that
your sheltered home is a safe and
secure place to live. However very
occasionally someone may do
something which may mistreat,
harm or distress one of our
residents. This may include:* Physical assault, threats of
assault, neglect, abandonment
or misuse of medication
* Verbal or emotional abuse
* Sexual abuse
* Financial abuse
* Racial abuse
* Discrimination in any form
* Self abuse
* Any infringement of civil rights
Housing Support Officers are fully
trained to recognise when a resident
is being abused by another person
and will fully support you
confidentially should any of the
above incidents occur. If you are
experiencing abuse or have reason
to believe that another resident may
be the victim of abuse then you
should report your concerns to the
Housing Support Officer or another
member of staff.

Support Services

Health and Safety
CGA has a Health and Safety Policy which enables the organisation to
identify hazards to Health and Safety and to remove or control any such
hazards in order to minimise the risks.
All staff receive Health and Safety training and regular checks are
undertaken in our community centres and communal areas in accordance
with regulations.
However if you have any concerns regarding a Health and Safety hazard,
please speak with your Housing Support Officer.
Privacy and Confidentiality
Living in sheltered housing is like living in a community of like minded people
of your own age. Your privacy and independence will be protected as much
as possible according to your wishes and needs. The sheltered schemes
have suited locks that allow Housing Support Officers or SupportLine
Responders to enter your home with a master key in an emergency, or when
they have cause for concern, for example, no reply from the daily call.
Other than that Housing Support Officers and SupportLine Responders
will only enter your property if:

* You call for help through your alarm pull cord
* You don’t respond to a morning intercom call or visit
* You or your fellow residents are or could be in danger
If this happens, the Housing Support Officer or SupportLine Responder
will use the master key to enter your property after trying first to contact
you. If you are not there they will leave a note to say they have come in
to your property and why. Please be reassured that they will secure the
property when they leave.
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Gifts, Wills and Bequests
Occasionally residents want to give a gift to a member of staff. However
there are very strict rules on what staff and their families can and can’t
accept. This is for both your protection and for the staff member’s
protection. Your Housing Support Officer will be able to explain these
limitations to you.
Social Funds
Most sheltered housing schemes have a social fund which is managed
by the residents themselves to pay for and fund social activities. We advise
residents to have effective financial systems in place to manage this money
so that all monies collected are held in a bank account specifically set up
for this purpose. Residents responsible for this money should provide regular
statements to other residents who pay into the fund. The process should be
transparent and accountable.
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Section 3

Your Sheltered Home
Choosing Sheltered Housing
Sheltered housing consists primarily of flats and bungalows providing
self contained accommodation for people of retirement age who value
the benefits of privacy and independence.
As a sheltered housing resident you will receive the support of a Housing
Support Officer who will assist you to access the services you need in order
to maintain your independence and ensure your continued well being.
You can enjoy your retirement in the knowledge that there is access to
help and advice as and when you need it.
Facilities in Sheltered Housing
Communal Lounges
Sheltered housing schemes which are “under one roof” have a communal
lounge located within the scheme which can be used by all residents of the
scheme. We encourage residents to make full use of this room for social
activities and events.
Some sheltered schemes have a community centre located within the
scheme offering a comprehensive range of community facilities which are
available to sheltered housing residents. We also encourage older people
from the local community to join in social activities and enjoy the facilities
the scheme has to offer. There is normally a small charge made which is
paid into the social funds for the scheme.
Sometimes we may need to use the lounge for staff training or meetings
and we may allow other local people to use it too – but your functions will
always have priority.
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Laundry Facilities
Are provided at our pavilion schemes
which are for the use of residents
and their carers. The Housing
Support Officer will be happy to
explain how to operate the washer
and dryer. The laundry equipment
is for residents use only and we
respectfully ask that they are not
used to do family and friends’
laundry.
Door Entry Systems
Some of the schemes have a main
door entry system that allows you to
let people in who are known to you.
Other schemes have a door entry
system that allows you to answer
and open the door from your flat.
Only let people into the scheme
that you know and trust. There are
bogus callers around who will use
various explanations to gain entry.
Always ask for identification and
official authorisation. If you are at
all suspicious contact your Housing
Support Officer, SupportLine or
the Police and please don’t feel
pressured to let them into the
building.
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Communal Gardens
Most of our schemes have gardens
for you to enjoy. The communal
gardens are maintained by Gateway
GreenCare.
The Intercom System
All sheltered homes are fitted
with communication equipment to
enable you to contact the Housing
Support Officer or SupportLine in an
emergency. If the Housing Support
Officer is not on duty, the call will
automatically be answered by the
SupportLine Contact Centre. The
system is activated by you pulling a
pull cord in your home or by pressing
a pendant worn normally around
your neck.
It is important that pull cords are not
tied up or cut off as this would mean
you couldn’t reach it if you fell. The
pull cord can also be used to inform
the Contact Centre that you will not
be in for the daily call or if you are
going away for a few days.

Your
Sheltered Home

Television Licences
A small number of schemes still qualify for a ‘concessionary’ licence but these
are gradually being phased out. Your Housing Support Officer will advise you
about this. If your scheme does not have a concessionary licence you are
responsible for purchasing your own television licence. Residents over the age
of 75 no longer have to pay for a TV licence.
Insurance
CGA is responsible for insuring the building but this does not cover the
contents of your home. You are responsible for taking out a home contents
insurance policy. Please speak with your Housing Support Officer if you would
like more information on home insurance.
Pets in Sheltered Housing
If you have a pet you must discuss your circumstances with your Housing
Support Officer. Permission for a pet depends on the location of your home
and the suitability of the pet for the environment in which you will be living,
taking into account the impact, if any, on your neighbours. We are sympathetic
to residents who have had a pet prior to coming into sheltered housing and will
try to accommodate your needs wherever possible.
CGA staff are unable to take care of pets so residents who have pets must
carefully consider who will care for their pets should they be taken ill or be
admitted to hospital. Your Housing Support Officer will complete a form with
you so that we hold details of who will care for your pet if you are ill.
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Smoking Policy
Following a change in legislation, smoking is not allowed in public areas and
this includes the communal areas within sheltered housing. You are permitted
to smoke within the confines of your own home but we respectfully ask you
not to smoke when CGA staff or other professionals are visiting. If you are a
smoker we advise that you do not smoke in bed and ask that you safely
dispose of cigarettes and matches.
Fire Safety and Procedures
All our schemes are fitted with smoke alarms and fire alarm systems which
are tested regularly.
If you live in a scheme “under one roof” that has internal corridors, it
is important to keep the fire doors shut at all times and fire exits clear.
Residents must not wedge open fire doors as this will allow a fire to
spread more easily.
If you discover a fire in a communal area you must activate the Fire Alarm
by using a break-glass point. Remain calm and if you are able bodied calmly
vacate the building. If you are not able bodied then remain where you are until
the emergency services arrive. The communal Fire Alarm system is connected
to Support Line and the Fire Service will be called.
If you discover a fire in your own home you must call the Fire Service
immediately. You should then either pull your SupportLine cord or push the
button on your pendent so that SupportLine can get an emergency response.
Again, remain calm and if you are able bodied calmly vacate the building. If
you are not able bodied then remain where you are until the emergency
services arrive.
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Your
Sheltered Home

Once clear of the building you should go directly to the Fire Evacuation
Assembly Point.
If your scheme has a lift, do not use this in the event of a fire.
The fire alarm is tested once per week. If you live in a pavilion scheme,
the Housing Support Officer will inform you of when this is.
If you are using steam wall paper strippers in your home, please take care
when working near or around the fire alarm equipment as the steam can
activate the alarm.
Chip Pans
The use of chip pans presents a high risk of fire. Residents in pavilion
schemes are not permitted to use chip pans in the scheme. Residents in
open plan schemes are also advised not to use chip pans. A chip pan fire
would not only put you and your property at risk, but potentially could put
your neighbours at risk.
The use of fryers is a safer alternative to using a chip pan. Your Housing
Support Officer can advise you about this and can also refer you for a Home
Fire Safety Check.
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Security
Sheltered Housing provides a secure environment for older people but it is
still important to keep your flat door locked and be aware of safety and
security issues.
Your sheltered home has a suited lock to enable the Housing Support Officers
or SupportLine staff to gain entry in an emergency situation. If you remove the
suited lock or fit an additional lock or chain we will be unable to enter your flat
in an emergency and may need to ask the police to make a forced entry if we
are concerned about your welfare. In such circumstances CGA may need to
recharge the cost of the repair to you.
Heating and Hot Water
All sheltered homes have central heating but you are responsible for paying
your own bills. CGA will maintain and service the heating system for you.
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Your
Sheltered Home

Grounds Maintenance
Communal gardens at sheltered housing schemes are provided for the
enjoyment of residents. Gateway GreenCare will maintain the grounds, but we
also welcome resident involvement where residents want to look after or plant
things in a particular area. Please speak to your Housing Support Officer for
more details.
Cleaning Services
Schemes “under one roof” or with a Community Centre are cleaned regularly
to ensure high standards are maintained.
Car Parking
Car parking spaces are available at all the sheltered housing schemes for
residents use. However there are no reserved spaces although some spaces
may be marked for use by disabled drivers.
Near the entrance of some of the schemes an area will be marked for use by
emergency services. This needs to be kept clear for the use of ambulances or
fire engines.
At some schemes there is a permit holder only programme in operation,
please speak to your Housing Support Officer for details of operation.
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Reporting Repairs
When a repair needs reporting we ask that wherever possible, you report your
own repair as you are the best person to provide all the correct information.
There is a free telephone number you can use so it doesn’t cost anything to
call us. If you are not able to report your own repair, your Housing Support
Officer will assist you. The repair will then be logged and dealt with in exactly
the same way as if you had reported it yourself. Once the repair has been
logged on the system it will be given the appropriate priority.
Aids and Adaptations
We may be able to carry out adaptations to your home if you have a disability
or have mobility problems which make it difficult to move around your home.
Minor adaptations are normally fitted within 28 days but more major
adaptations will need the input of an occupational therapist.
Typical adaptations include:-

* Ramps
* Handrails
* Lever taps
* Lowering light switches
or kitchen units

* Walk in showers
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Your
Sheltered Home

Mobility Scooters
We recognise the value mobility scooters bring to the lives of many of our
residents. However before purchasing a scooter we would ask you to consider
carefully the nature of the surroundings where it will be stored and initially
driven. Many of our schemes were designed and built before the use of
mobility scooters became widespread. As such there is potential that when
driving your scooter onto or off the scheme you may cross the path of
residents, some of whom will themselves have restricted mobility.
We do ask that you discuss the purchase of a mobility scooter with your
Housing Support Officer so that we can agree safe storage, charging and
insurance with you.
Pavilion schemes have a scooter storage and charging room that can
accommodate two scooters on a ‘first come, first served’ basis. Scooters
must not be stored in corridors or other communal areas as it can restrict
access to the emergency services and could be a potential trip hazard to
other residents who have restricted mobility.
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Handy Telephone Numbers
Preston Police (non urgent)
101
Community Gateway
Association
0800 953 0213 (all departments
and out of hours repairs)

Private Chiropodist – Julie Gee
(home visits) 			
01772 723 032
Mobile: 0773 806 2716
NHS Direct
		
0845 46 47
Preston Dental Access Service		
Medical Services:
01772 401 189
Primary Care				
Emergency Dentist (Saul St)
01772 788 058
01772 401 189
Royal Preston Hospital 		
Alzheimer’s Society
		
01772 716 565
0845 300 0336
Royal Preston Hospital A & E
Parkinson ’s Disease Helpline 		
Reception			
0808 800 0303
01772 522 408/9
Arthritis Care
Royal Preston Hospital Medical
01772 725 112
Assessment Unit		
Disability Information Service
01772 522 824
0130 687 5156
Royal Preston Hospital Emergency
Motorbility
		
Dental Service		
01279 635 666
01772 522 016
Action for Blind
		
Chiropodist NHS (Ingol) 		
01772
563
944
01772 401 500
Shop Mobility
		
Private Chiropodist 		
01772
204
667
01772 435 416
Ingol Health Centre 		
01772 401 500
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Sharoe Green Pharmacy 			
01772 712 244
NHS Hospital Transport			
01772 525 000
NHS Chiropodist – Fulwood Clinic		
01772 401 300
Agencies:
Benefits Agency 			
01772 841 000
Benefits enquiry line (free phone) 		
0800 882 200
Town Hall
		
01772 906 900/254881
Council Tax Enquiries
		
01772 906 902
Debt Advice
01772 906 838
Citizen’s Advice Bureau 		
01772 822 416
Salvation Army
		
01772 555 245/713349
Age Concern
		
01772 888 422
Community Centre
and Library Services:
Ingol Library
		
01772 720 483

Community Centre Intag 		
01772 760 760
Tanterton
		
01772 723 329
Places of Worship:
Please See the Community Centre
Notice Board
Other Helpful Telephone
Numbers:
Preston Care & Repair
(handyman service)		
01772 204 096
West End Taxis
(wheelchair accessible vehicles)		
01772 888 877
Wiltshire Farm Foods
(frozen meal deliveries)			
0800 773 773
Preston Community Transport
(wheelchair accessible)		
01772 204 667
Preston City Council Cleansing Dept
(missed bins)		
01772 906 293
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How to get in touch
Gateway Direct 0800 953 0213
email: customerservices@communitygateway.co.uk

Head Office: Community Gateway Association
Harbour House, Port Way, Ashton-On-Ribble,
Preston, PR2 2DW
Email: customerservices@communitygateway.co.uk
Web: www.communitygateway.co.uk
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